The first heat of the Children’s Challenge Cup was held at Lei Yue
Mun on Friday 22nd September, and what a terrific start for LWSC.
The LWSC team consisted of Fenella Millen, Sarah Broderick &
Kamila Wilson. Each rider rode a fantastic round resulting in us
winning, excellent result! A huge well done to the three of them!
The next heat will be held here at LWSC, we’d like to wish all
riders competing the best of luck; we hope we can keep up our
winning streak!

We’d like to say a huge thank you to Andrew Bennie for the two
trips that he has made over to Hong Kong to teach this month.
As always, everyone thoroughly enjoyed his lessons and have
made huge improvements. We are very much looking forward
to his next visit in November.

Everyone was very excited about the competition
season restarting and LWSC had an exceptionally
successful day, with Carla Cousins & Happy Eagle
winning the 75cm class, Gabby Thomas & Fun Faster
winning the 90cm class, Nicolas Yu & Leona winning the
100cm class and Nicolas Yu & Leona also coming 2nd in
the 110cm class! Such a fantastic start to the season,
everyone’s hard work practicing over the summer really
paid off! Let’s hope the success continues!

On Sunday 17th September, our horses and riders took part in a Dressage competition. There were
some new horse and rider combinations out competing at the event, everyone did a great job! A
special well done to Gabby Thomas & Anneka who finished 2nd in the FEI preliminary test and won
the FEI Elementary test, Rebecca Parkes and Black star (Galaxy) who came 3rd in the preliminary
test and came 2nd in the Novice test and Annabel Dyson & Paddy who were competing at Medium
level for the first time together and came 3rd! We’d also like to say a huge well done to the
members of our new competition group who attended BREC’s in-house show on Sunday 24th and
produced some great results! Sarah Broderick & Blondie won the class, Kamila Wilson was close
behind in 2nd place and Sylvie Lung finished in 4th place. Absolutely fantastic results considering it
was their first time competing outside LWSC on our ponies. Every single one of them rode
absolutely brilliantly and should be extremely proud of themselves!

We are very excited to announce the dates that Tim & Andrew will be here conducting
their clinics in November. Tim is a Fellow of the British Horse Society, which is the
highest qualification that you can gain within the industry. He is also a list 1 Dressage
judge, British Dressage master judge, a 4* international 3 day event judge and a British
Eventing master judge. Tim has competed in all of the Equestrian disciplines and has
produced many horses up to advanced levels.
Andrew is an Event rider, trainer & Dressage Judge and holds his BHSI. He competed in
the Olympics representing New Zealand and last year judged the Eventing at the
Olympics in Rio. Both trainers are very popular and therefore their spaces will fill up
very quickly! If you are interested in having lessons with either of them, please get in
touch with the office staff as soon as possible to avoid disappointment.
They will be making two trips to Hong Kong in November, their first will be from 4th –
10th and the second will run from 22nd – 26th, we look forward to welcoming them.

PARKING:
We’d like to remind you all that we have a large car park that is about
100M past the stables opposite the correctional centre. Many people
have started to park across the road in the village and in attempt to
respect the local villagers; we’d like to ask you all to refrain from doing
this. Many thanks!

